Let’s just say this place is… BEACHIN! ;-) I had the opportunity to check
out Mavericks Beach Club a few weeks ago with my bestie. It was a
beautiful day. The sun was shining, the drinks were flowing and the
beats were bumpin’!

When I first walked in, I could not believe how big this place was! 5
indoor/outdoor bars, TVs all around, lounge area, picnic area, bar
area, table area… literally an area for any type of vibe you wanted
for the day which I loved. It felt like the perfect place for Sunday
Funday but also a place I could bring my family for a more upbeat
vibe.
Let me tell you my favorite 5 things about this place.
1. Food (obvi)- OH MY DEARNESS. Some of the best fish tacos I have
had. Jill had a burger which she loved and we ate a whole plate
of fries with about 5 different sauces. They had a spicy mayo
type that I could eat by the spoonful!
2. Make your own six pack- This was probably the coolest thing
they had. Not to mention half my followers messaging me about.
We made our six pack with a wide range of boozes. From
sparkling rose to wine in a can, to IPAs and sours all positioned
perfectly in a cute little cooler filled with ice. Let's just say we had
a great time!
3. Bike Garage- You can ride your bike here, check it in, where
they use a bike elevator and store it safe and sound. The best
part is that if you accidentally drank all the drinks in your six pack
;-) you can leave your bike overnight and uber home!
4. Dessert- I felt like a kid again choosing what I wanted from the
Ice Cream man! Their menu consists of all the goodies we ran
outside for when we heard the Ice Cream man music! Of course

I had to get the strawberry short cake because it is one of my
favs!
5. Vibes- Just all around good vibes. On a Saturday at noon was
perfect for us. It wasn't too crazy and it was a great hang out.
The service was awesome and everyone so nice. Plus being able
to sit outside and enjoy the weather is always a plus.

6. So you best know I will be back this summer!

